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A MOUNTAIN TO 
CALL YOUR OWN



OWNERSHIPLOCATION

Verlorenkloof Estate is situated in a beautifully secluded valley, along the eastern 

escarpment in the heart of the trout triangle in Mpumalanga. The 1600ha estate is 

bordered by the Crocodile River from where the land sweeps up through wetland and 

open grassland to the forested kloofs of the Steenkampsberg and the Dullstroom 

highlands. Surrounded by a settled and strongly custodial farming community, the 

estate enjoys peace, quiet and a quite tangible level of safety and security.
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Ownership at Verlorenkloof is in perpetuity, either in a syndicated Croft which offers 
you two or four weeks per year allocated on flexible preference basis, or you may 

choose to own one or more fixed seasonal weeks. 

In addition Verlorenkloof is affiliated to RCI as a top scoring Gold Crown Resort, 
affording the opportunity to exchange your week for world-wide holidays. 

Verlorenkloof has for many families become a way to enjoy ownership of a country 
home on a superbly managed estate without incurring excessive costs or the risks and 

concerns of full ownership.



THE CROFTS

Each of the stone-and-thatch Crofts is carefully and privately sited making the best use of the breath 

taking surrounding views.   There are three, four or five bedroom configurations, mostly en suite. 

The Crofts represent the ultimate in thoughtful design, fitment and furnishing in warm sleeper wood, 

designer fabrics, original art works and focus around a wood burning stove .Braai areas are a special 

feature either in lapas of indigenous flora or on a spacious deep veranda. A few crofts boast private 

plunge pools. The crofts are impeccably maintained and are serviced twice a day by a dedicated 

housekeeping team.

Verlorenkloof Lodge houses reception, a coffee shop and deli, library, a shop selling handmade 

pottery, gifts, books, bags and fishing equipment, DSTV and a Wi-Fi hotspot. 

THE LODGE



Verlorenkloof was developed by Eric and Heidi Johnson, whose family has owned                                                                                                                                         

property in the area since 1970. They are assisted in managing the estate by a dedicated and 

experienced team, all resident on the estate or nearby. There is a firm commitment to service , the 

land and its people, with close attention to detail.

The developers, management team and owners at Verlorenkloof share a strong sense of custodianship 

over the land and the estate makes a meaningful contribution to the well- being of the surrounding 

community.

THE PEOPLE ACTIVITIES

The estate offers many layers of outdoor activities and experience, all in a landscape of extraordinary 

beauty and rich biodiversity in which you can engage at your own pace. Six trout dams and 8 km 

of the Crocodile River are stocked on a regular basis and maintained for sustainable trout angling.

You can cycle on dedicated cycle trails or on the surrounding network of gravel roads while hikers 

and more casual ramblers, birders or botanists can enjoy more than 42 km of well laid out trails, 

traversing 1600 ha of pristine nature area and spanning seven ecological zones: riverine, wetlands, 

grassland, evergreen bush, indigenous forest kloofs, escarpment cliffs and sub-alphine highlands. 

The estate and has a complex of fascinating late iron-age archaeological sites and the mild, mid-

dleveld climate makes visiting a joy throughout the year.



The estate is unbonded and is fully owned by the Share Block Company, a private company governed 

by an elected board of Directors.

Costs are met by way of levies determined by the Directors, and include susbstantial annual provi-

sions to a refurbishment reserve. Levies are benchmarked in the industry to represent excellent value.

The Crofts are comprehensively insured and the company adheres to formal risk management and 

governance practices.

We would love the opportunity to tell you more, show you the estate and the crofts and surprise you 

with the excellent value that is still available in this closing phase of the development.

THE LEGAL STRUCTURE
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Eric and Heidi Johnson
heidi@verlorenkloof.co.za
eric@verlorenkloof.co.za

Jeanne Boyce
jeanne@verlorenkloof.co.za

Reception Office Hours: 013 256 9314/5
Duty cell number: 082 048 0777

All enquiries: info@verlorenkloof.co.za
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